F A C TS H E E T

JA HATTA FORT HOTEL

THERE IS ADVENTURE, AND THERE IS MORE ADVENTURE
Offering an extensive range of activities unlike anywhere else in Dubai, with something to enjoy for everyone.
Mountain ziplining, 180-meter zipline with
fully qualified ERCA instructors

Survival Training, introduction classes to
basic outdoors survival skills

Wall climbing, ERCA Certified
climbing wall

Mountain Biking, free or mapped route
through scenery

Jacob’s Ladder, tandem climbing ladder
with planks 20 cm farther apart on the
way up

Archery, hitting targets with a bow and
arrow 25 meters away

Human Maze, a life-size maze with
hidden trap doors, spider webs, mirrors &
puzzles to solve
Orienteering and Navigation, a map and
compass training
Human Foosball, the ultimate team game
AVAILABLE OFFSITE:
Trail hiking (tour guide upon request)

Airgun Shooting, target sport using an
airgun and pellets

Team Building with unique and creative
facilitator-led activities
	Fully equipped gymnasium

FOR OUR YOUNGER
GUESTS
Children’s pool

Mini Golf, 9-hole mini golf course.

Outdoor and indoor play area

Target Driving Range

Babysitting service available on request

Indoor Recreation Centre, including
billiards, table tennis, foosball, playstation
and board games

Kayaking and pedal boats

Heritage village

Honey bee garden experience

MOUNTAINOUS SURROUNDS TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
Enjoy light à la carte meals served at Café Gazebo and the Pool Bar. Sip cocktails at the Sunset Terrace,
and experience fine food at Jeema.
JEEMA:
International à la carte menu for dinner
CAFÉ GAZEBO:
All-day dining overlooking Gazebo pool
POOL BAR:
Selection of light snacks and beverages
ROUMOUL COCKTAIL BAR:
Serving aperitif and nightcaps
SUNSET TERRACE:
Offering cocktails and mocktails with
sunset views

	
GAZEBO POOL:
An adult-only pool, serving shisha and
cocktails
	
ROCK POOL:
Waterfall pool ideal for kids and families,
with a pool bar

ACCOMMODATION

JA HATTA FORT
HOTEL
Consists of 55 Deluxe rooms and villas
Accommodating up to 2 adults & 2
children:
Deluxe Mountain View Room - 45m2
Accommodating up to 4 adults and 2
children:
Deluxe Mountain View Family
Room - 90m2
Accommodating up to 6 adults & 2
children:
3 Bedroom Deluxe Villa - 120m2 and
consists of a master bedroom with
an en-suite bathroom, lounge, pantry
and jacuzzi.
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